This study extends meeting research by applying social network analysis to meeting leaders' behavior in actual, videotaped meetings (N = 46) and examining the position of meeting leaders in the meeting network. Analyses reveal that meeting leaders are key players in meetings taking on the roles of central actor, broker, and elicitor. The role of central actor is linked to the number of planned actions during the meeting whereas the role of elicitor is associated with participants' satisfaction with the meeting leader and team productivity after the meeting. Our study highlights the different roles meeting leaders need to juggle to run meetings effectively.
Introduction
Meetings are an important part of organizational life and used for a wide array of purposes (Cohen, Rogelberg, Allen, & Luong, 2011) . They are labor intensive and require the commitment of resources (Perkins, 2009) . Overall, each hour spent in a meeting means less time for actual productive work (Leach, Rogelberg, Warr, & Burnfield, 2009 ). Thus, meetings are often perceived as inefficient (Romano Jr. & Nunamaker Jr., 2001) . However, meetings remain a rarely studied facet of organizational behavior (Perkins, 2009; Rogelberg, Leach, Warr, & Burnfield, 2006) . As a result, questions remain about the factors that influence meeting effectiveness.
Meetings involve both content-and process-oriented behavior (Yukl, 2010) . Researchers often mention procedural characteristics such as lack of structure and movement as well as missing focus and discipline as factors reducing meeting productivity (Carlozzi, 1999; Leach et al., 2009; Tobia & Becker, 1990) . Facilitation of the meeting process has been argued to be a key factor to increase the effectiveness of teams' goal-directed actions and their productivity (Bauer & von der Reith, 2002; Kamp, 1999; Zaccaro, Rittman, & Marks, 2001) . When led by an expert meeting leader, meetings follow common, consistent patterns (Perkins, 2009 ) and participants feel more motivated and competent after well-run meetings (Bixler, 1991) . A common strategy to achieve high meeting quality is thus to appoint a meeting leader tasked with overseeing the meeting process, controlling the flow of information, and encouraging contributions from all team members (Niederman & Volkema, 1999; Schwarz, 2012) . However, these recommendations are mostly based on literature for practitioners as the actual behavior and interaction in meetings has rarely been studied yet (Leach et al., 2009) .
Research on meeting leadership has found that low attention to the meeting process is a central problem for effective meeting leadership (Brodbeck, Kerschreiter, Mojzisch, & Schulz-Hardt, 2007; Perkins, 2009) . Meetings with meeting leaders solely focusing on the content dimension have been shown to be less successful and have resulted in less meeting satisfaction (Perkins, 2009) . However, past research on meeting leadership has mainly relied on anecdotal evidence and concentrated on describing meeting leaders' skills from a theoretical perspective (e.g., Perkins, 2009; Schwarz, 2012) . More recently, studies have focused on technologies that are used as meeting assistants (Rienks, Nijholt, & Barthelmess, 2009; Vivacqua, Marques, Ferreira, & de Souza, 2008) . By contrast, the study of meeting leaders' actual behavior in meetings has been neglected with only little empirical data addressing the problem (e.g., Malouff, Calic, McGrory, Murrell, & Schutte, 2012; Remdisch, 1998) . Despite recent calls for more research based on behavioral data (Baumeister, Vohs, & Funder, 2007; Bonito & Sanders, 2011) , the question still remains as to how exactly meeting leaders behave in team meetings. Do they actually focus on the procedural dimension of the meeting? Do they structure the meeting? Do they elicit contributions?
Meeting leaders tasked with facilitating the meeting process are seen as meeting participants with a key role (Bauer & von der Reith, 2002; Kamp, 1999; Malouff et al., 2012) . We thus turn to a line of research that has a long history of analyzing key players in teams and organizations (Borgatti, 2006) . Social network analysis has been used to identify key players in a broad range of different social situations. These scenarios can range from terrorist networks such as the 9/11 attacks (McGuire, 2011) to sports teams such as the recent Spanish national soccer team that won the World Cup in 2010 (Sarangi & Unlu, 2010) . Social network analysis offers several advantages in regard to the exploration of team meetings. It is used to explore social relations and interactions while accounting for social context (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006) . The complexity of relations is captured by taking all relations between members of a network into account (Kilduff, Tsai, & Hanke, 2005) . As a result, the structure of interaction can be examined, which is of particular interest for the analysis of the role of meeting leaders because the social context of the meeting and the behavior of all meeting participants are taken into account (Bostrom et al., 1993) . Sauer and Kauffeld (2013) introduced a new approach to conceptualizing actual meeting behavior as an interaction network by using meeting participants' conversational responses as ties in the network. When a participant responds to a previous speaking-turn, a link connects the two speakers going from the participant making the first utterance to the participant reacting to it. Thereby, all interactions during the meeting are mapped onto a network and the interaction structure can be explored. Using actual meeting behavior to conceptualize meetings as an interaction network therefore provides a unique approach to study meeting leaders' roles by looking at their position in the network.
In the current study, we have three goals. First, we create meeting networks of 46 videotaped team meetings of work teams from two medium-sized German companies. We concentrate on meeting leaders from within the team that were elected by the team members. Analyzing their role in the meeting network, we build on literature on meeting leadership and communication networks by providing evidence regarding specific behavior in a natural work situation (Yukl, 2010) . Following calls for more attention to natural work groups and behavioral data, we advance research on meeting leadership by comparing meeting leaders' recommended behaviors with their actual roles and actions in team meetings (Baumeister, Vohs, & Funder, 2007; Bonito & Sanders, 2011; Cummings & Cross, 2003) and extend studies on communication networks beyond laboratory settings (Burgess, 1968; Shaw, 1964) .
Second, we link meeting research with social network analysis and compute three network measures (outdegree centrality, weighted betweeness, and weighted assortativity) to examine meeting leaders' positions in meeting networks. Thereby, we contribute to small group research by exploring team members' structural position in the interaction of a team meeting (Katz, Lazer, Arrow, & Contractor, 2004) .
Third, we shed light on the unexplored link between meeting leaders' position in team meetings and meeting effectiveness by testing the influence of meeting leaders' position in the meeting network on the team outcomes of meeting leader satisfaction, planned actions during the meeting, and team productivity after the meeting (Leach et al., 2009) . In this article, we provide an overview of research on meeting leadership and social network analysis as a basis for our hypotheses. We then describe the process of conceptualizing meeting behavior as an interaction network and present our results. Finally, we conclude with a discussion of the implications meeting leaders' actual behavior in team meetings carries for team management and team training intervention.
Theoretical Background

Leadership in Meetings
Meetings are used to accomplish a wide range of goals such as pooling information, solving current work-related problems, and making decisions (Leach et al., 2009) . This abundance of different functions complicates the management of the meeting process and creates a need for special meeting leadership (Malouff et al., 2012) . The role of the meeting leader can be assumed by 1) a person external to the organization, 2) a person from within the organization but not from the team itself, or 3) a member of the particular team (Nelson & MacFadzean, 1998) . In each case, meeting leadership is seen as an executive function and is thus argued to be a leadership role (Bauer & von der Reith, 2002; Yukl, 2010) .
In literature on team meetings, a wide range of recommendations on leading meetings can be found (e.g. Haynes, 2006; Schwarz, 2012) . The main role of meeting leaders is to manage the meeting process, move the meeting along, control the flow of information, and maintain a positive atmosphere (Carlozzi, 1999; Henkel, 2007; Rienks et al., 2009 ). Schwarz, Davidson, Carlson, and McKinney (2005) defined behavioral ground rules for meeting leaders which enable meeting participants to reach a common base of information, discuss differing points of view, and address underlying issues. These rules allow the meeting leader to adjust his behavior in a way that fosters productive collaboration between meeting participants. A critical part of the meeting leader's job is to encourage interchange between the meeting participants and trigger the communication necessary to reach mutual understanding within the group, to align the perception of current issues, to identify the nature of problems that need to be solved, and to find solutions for these problems (Jay, 1976; Kauffeld, 2006) . Active participation has a positive effect on the participants because it increases consensus, promotes continued cooperation, and leads to higher performance and better quality decisions (Kelly & Barsade, 2001; Korsgaard, Schweiger, & Sapienza, 1995; Miranda & Bostrom, 1999) . Encouraging interchange also conveys a sense of being valued (Malouff et al., 2012) . Specific executive practices in meetings such as participative communication are related to high-quality leader-member exchange (Yrle, Hartman, & Galle, 2002) and have a positive influence on the willingness of team members to contribute during meetings (Baran et al., 2011; Wayne, Shore, Bommer, & Tetrick, 2002) . It has been shown that team members reciprocate fair treatment by team leaders with activity within the meeting (Lavelle, Rupp, & Brockner, 2007) . Participative communication by team leaders thus relates to team members' frequency of speaking up about issues, providing input, and creating an effective meeting environment (Baran et al., 2011) .
Although research increasingly has highlighted the importance of leader behavior for team performance (DeRue, Nahrgang, Wellman, & Humphrey, 2011; Druskat & Wheeler, 2003) , literature on meeting leadership has focused on two major facets so far. The first is the description of meeting leaders' competences and required behaviors (e.g., Haynes, 2006; Nelson & McFadzean, 1998) , and the second is the development and testing of the role of meeting assistants to improve meeting outcomes (Rienks et al., 2009; Vivacqua et al., 2008) . There is, however, little evidence about which behaviors of meeting leaders influence positive meeting outcomes (Rogelberg et al., 2006; Perkins, 2009 ). Only a handful of studies have specifically examined the way meeting leaders manage actual meetings (e.g. Malouff et al., 2012) . This research demonstrated that cooperation between meeting leaders and participants is important in achieving high meeting effectiveness (Remdisch, 1998) . Even so, meeting leaders frequently engage in negative behaviors such as getting involved in power games with other team members (Hoering, Kühl, & Schultze-Fielitz, 2001 ). Overall, in research on leader's actions in meetings, results have been not only scarce but also inconclusive. More empirical research on actual behavior during meetings is thus needed (Burke, Stagl, Salas, Pierce, & Kendall, 2006; Perkins, 2009; Zaccaro et al., 2001 ).
Key Positions in Meetings
Meetings have been described as relationships between people, which are formed by participants' reactions to 1) interactions with other participants, 2) the content of the meeting, 3) interpersonal feelings, and 4) their own contributions (Bostrom et al., 1993) . A meeting leader is tasked with influencing these relationships, which affect the role of each participant in the meeting. We thus argue that the detailed analysis of the relations between team members in the social setting of a team meeting is an important next step in the research of meeting leadership. Exploring the structural positions occupied by the meeting leader in the social system via social network analysis is crucial to verify the inconclusive evidence about meeting leaders' behavior in meetings (Perkins, 2009) .
Social network analysis focuses on the relationships between actors instead of their attributes. The network approach explores actors' behavior embedded in the social context (Freeman, 2004; Uzzi, 1996) . It has developed methods to analyze patterns of influence, interaction, and communication within social groups (Scott, 2000) . The basic idea is that the connections between network members and the network structure predict group outcomes and group dynamics (Richardson, 2009) .
Social network analysis hence provides tools to identify network positions that control the flow of information (e.g., Borgatti, 2006; Burt, 1992; Granovetter, 1973) and facilitate coordination between different parts of the network (e.g., Westphal, Seidel, & Stewart, 2001) . A wide range of different measures have been developed to identify key players in networks, which range from finding core and periphery members (e.g., Borgatti & Everett, 1999) to measuring the social capital of network structures by identifying actors that fill structural holes (e.g., Burt, 1992; Coleman, 1990) .
In early laboratory experiments, the relation between the communication structure of group discussions and perception of leadership, power, and group member satisfaction was analyzed (e.g., Guetzkow & Simon, 1955; Leavitt, 1951; Shaw, 1955) . Although most of the results were inconsistent, it was found that central participants were more active and more satisfied with the group performance. Moreover, they were perceived as leaders and organizers of the group (Goldberg, 1955; Mulder, 1959) . Focusing on leadership styles, Fox (1957) examined group members' reactions to positive and negative leadership behavior. A positive leadership style was defined by behavior such as fostering interaction, encouraging group harmony and constructive compromise. A negative leadership style, by contrast, was defined by behavior such as imposing ideas, emphasizing authority, and utilizing group pressure. Results showed that a positive leadership style led to a more permissive group atmosphere, higher group member satisfaction with the group performance, and higher group member satisfaction with the leader's performance. Despite the encouraging results of these early experimental studies, recent research has focused on exploring the position of leaders in organizational networks (Kilduff, Tsai, & Hanke, 2005) and showed that a leader's network is crucial for career success (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006; Burt, 2004) . However, there is still little empirical work on leaders' social networks (Brass, Galaskiewicz, Greve, & Tsai, 2004) . As a result, in their review of different types of leadership networks, Hoppe and Reinelt (2010) identified two major issues for future leadership research: 1) how are leadership networks built and 2) how do network members communicate in these networks? In the current study, we expand on the second issue and analyze leaders' structural positions in meeting interaction.
Leadership Ties in Meetings
A new line of research has shown a way to conceptualize interaction in team meetings as a network, enabling the study of interaction structures with social network analysis (Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) . In this approach, the network is shaped by meeting participants' conversational responses to previous actions. In the interaction network, the participants represent the actors, and the responses represent the ties. This way, the complete meeting interaction is displayed as a network (for a more thorough description of the meeting network see Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) . This promising approach to team meetings can be used to explore the actual behavior of a meeting leader by analyzing the ties connecting meeting leader and meeting participants. In the current study, we examined the meeting leader's position in the meeting network to answer the following questions: Does the meeting leader occupy a central position in the team meeting? Does the meeting leader encourage interaction between the team members? Does the meeting leader elicit contributions from the team members? Does occupying a central position, encouraging interchange, and eliciting contributions have a positive effect on meeting effectiveness and team performance?
Building on early experiments on communication networks (e.g., Leavitt, 1951; Shaw, 1955) , we concentrated on three network measures that relate to the meeting leaders' role in the meeting. The first network measure is degree centrality. An actor's centrality is the extent of ties that connect the actor with other actors in the network (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . In a meeting, it describes how much a participant addresses others during the meeting. Research has shown that individuals with higher status participate more often in group discussions (Correll & Ridgeway, 2003) . Team members perceived as influential by the group show more participation and informal leaders frequently make the most contributions (Bass & Stogdill, 1990; Dabbs & Ruback, 1987; Wheelan & Johnston, 1996) . Meeting leaders are recommended to paraphrase participant's comments to facilitate communication by giving feedback (Shelton & Bauer, 1994) . They are also encouraged to summarize solutions and decisions, clarify questions, and test for consensus (Haynes, 2006; Mina, 2000; Perkins, 2009) . As these tasks implicate a high number of speaking turns, we thus argue that meeting leaders have a central position in the meeting network.
Hypothesis 1a: Meeting leaders have a significantly higher outdegree centrality in the meeting network than team members.
The second network measure we examined is weighted betweeness. It measures the extent to which an actor brokers the links between others (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . In meetings, it describes how much a team member brokers interchange between participants that are barely communicating with each other during the meeting (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006) . Betweeness has become an important measure in the analysis of leader networks as a predictor for the emergence of leadership (e.g., Brass, 1984) . A meta-analysis found that actors with high betweenness centrality in communication networks are perceived as leaders (Mullen & Salas, 1991) . The role of broker that bridges between different parts of the network is a key factor for leaders to be successful as it helps coordinate activities and control the flow of information (Hoppe & Reinelt, 2010) . As argued above, the coordination of interaction and encouragement of interchange is an important part of managing the meeting process (Schwarz et al., 2005) . It is thus crucial for a meeting leader to be a broker in the meeting network and forge links between unconnected team members.
Hypothesis 1b: Meeting leaders have a significantly higher betweeness centrality in the meeting network than meeting participants.
The third network measure we examined is weighted assortativity. It represents how strongly a central actor is connected to other central actors in the network (Leung & Chau, 2007) . In a meeting, it describes the tendency of a central meeting participant to interact with other central participants. A meeting leader's task is to encourage meeting participants to contribute and share their expertise. A key to forge successful coalitions is the identification of suitable collaborators by finding structural holes in networks that can be bridged (Janicik & Larrick, 2005) . Meeting leaders need to identify reluctant and quiet team members and integrate them in the discussion to tap their knowledge for the rest of the team. Thus, meeting leaders need to address decentral team members and have a strong connection to them. As we presume that meeting leaders have a central position in the meeting network, we hypothesize that they interact significantly more with decentral team members than the other participants do. Meeting leaders thus have a lower assortativity.
Hypothesis 1c: Meeting leaders have a significantly lower weighted assortativity in the meeting network than team members.
Leaders' Position and Success of Meetings
The goal of meetings is to share information, make decision and find specific solutions for work problems (e.g. Leach et al., 2009; Volkema & Niederman, 1995) . Unmanaged interaction, however, often leads to ineffective communication and poor decision-making (Lehmann-Willenbrock, Allen, & Sunwolf & Frey, 2005) . Schultz and Kretow (1996) analyzed the role of the "critical reminder" who was tasked with helping groups come to more effective decisions and found that assigning this role to a group member led to higher quality decisions. Research also showed that assigning a meeting leader to coordinate the meeting process is a central factor for meeting productivity (Carlozzi, 1999; Malouff et al., 2012; Sisco, 1993) . However, studies on the impact of the meeting process on meeting effectiveness and team outcomes are still sparse (Rogelberg et al., 2010) . As argued above, coordinating the meeting process is the meeting leaders' task which comprises guiding the communication, synchronizing participants, and encouraging contributions. Previous research has shown that a central position in communication networks is important for leaders to be successful. It helps them dispense information and steer the team towards a common goal in meetings (Friedkin & Slater, 1994) . It allows them to run highly-structured meetings which fosters participants' goal focus, attainment of objectives, and task implementation (Carlozzi, 1999; Putnam, 1983; Sunwolf & Seibold, 1999) . These findings suggest that it is cru-cial for meeting leaders to have a central position for meetings to be effective. High-betweeness actors have been found to be important in communication networks to coordinate the interaction. Synchronizing participants' actions is a critical factor for meetings to be perceived as effective (Lehmann-Willenbrock et al., 2013) . The brokering of interchange between meeting participants can thus be seen as crucial for meeting effectiveness. Communication research has found that encouraging participants to contribute to the interaction is a key factor for meetings to be productive (Malouff et al., 2012) . Furthermore, decentralized interaction in meetings is associated with team performance (Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) . Involving all participants in the meeting interaction can thus be seen to positively influence meeting effectiveness. As argued above, meetings are perceived as effective if decisions were made and actions were set to be carried out after the meeting (Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012) . We therefore expect meeting leaders' actions of guiding the meeting, coordinating the interaction, and encouraging contributions to have a positive effect on actions set during the meeting.
Hypothesis 2a: Meeting leaders' outdegree centrality and weighted betweeness are positively and weighted assortativity is negatively related to the number of actions set during the meeting.
Beyond the influence on meeting effectiveness, it has been argued that the interaction in team meetings can be seen as a manifestation of team performance. Van Praet (2009) argues that a meeting leader who supervises the meeting process and gives encouragement is important to motivate participants and achieve high team performance. In line with this reasoning, laboratory experiments showed that leadership behavior of facilitating interaction and compromise is related to high perception of group performance (Fox, 1957) . Recent studies have shown that procedural meeting communication, such as task structuring and action planning, is linked to team productivity after the meeting (Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012; Mesmer-Magnus & DeChurch, 2009 ). Moreover, there is ample research that demonstrates the influence of leaders' position in interaction networks on team performance. Groups in which the leaders occupy a central position in the network perform better (e.g., Balkundi & Harrison, 2006) . Synchronizing actions between team members' has a positive effect on team performance (e.g., Malouff et al., 2012) . Groups in which all members participate evenly in their communication are associated with higher group performance (e.g., Bonito & Hollingshead, 1997) . We thus expect meeting leaders' actions of guiding the meeting, coordinating the interaction, and encouraging contributions to have an influence beyond meeting effectiveness and positively affect team performance after the meeting.
Hypothesis 2b: Meeting leaders' outdegree centrality and weighted betweeness are positively and weighted assortativity is negatively related to team productivity.
Finally, we are interested in the link between meeting leaders' position in the interaction network and participants' evaluation of their performance. We therefore investigate participants' satisfaction with the meeting leader. Previous experiments found that leadership behavior, such as encouraging interaction and group unity, is related to higher team member satisfaction with the leader's performance (Fox, 1957) . Recent field studies showed that procedural meeting behavior is a key factor to achieve high meeting satisfaction (Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012) . The way meetings are run shapes the way the meeting leader is perceived by the participants (Perkins, 2009 ). Badly-run meetings can lead to negative employee attitudes, such as job dissatisfaction, whereas well-run meetings make employees feel competent and motivated (Bixler, 1991; Rogelberg et al., 2006) . Malouff and colleagues (2012) found that the encouragement of participation by the meeting leader is particularly important for high meeting satisfaction. These results give ground for expecting that a meeting leader effectively guiding the meeting process by enabling all participants to contribute and be fully involved in the interaction leads to more participants being satisfied with the meeting leader's performance.
Hypothesis 2c: Meeting leaders' outdegree centrality and weighted betweeness are positively and weighted assortativity is negatively related to patricipants' satisfaction with the meeting leader.
Method
Sample
We conducted a field study to explore the role and position of meeting leaders in meetings. There were 46 teams from two medium-sized German organizations from the automotive supply and high-voltage technology industries in the sample. All teams were specialized in assembly or manufacturing tasks. Meetings were held each week for an hour to talk about current, work-related topics. A meeting leader discussed optimization tasks with three to six meeting participants.
Meeting Leaders
The sample was comprised of 46 meeting leaders. Their age ranged from 19 to 58 years with an average age of 33.74 years (SD = 9.32). There were only three female meeting leaders in the sample. Meeting leaders were regular team members who were elected by the group as team representatives. They received two days of training to prepare them for their role of team representative. The training comprised the topics team work, conflict management, presentation, and moderation techniques. The emphasis, however, was on team work and conflict management. By comparison, there was only a two hour briefing on moderation techniques during the training. The meeting leaders thus had basic knowledge of meeting moderation but were neither specifically trained in managing the meeting process nor did they have information regarding specific meeting roles.
Meeting Participants
The sample was comprised of 236 meeting participants. Their age ranged from 19 to 59 years with an average age of 36.76 years (SD = 11.33). As is representative of the particular industries examined, the majority of participants was male (8.8%).
Procedure
Interaction data were collected during regular team meetings taking place approximately once a month. The teams discussed a current work-related topic with no supervisor present. The team meetings were videotaped with the participants being advised to ignore the camera and behave as they would under normal circumstances. When asked afterwards, all the discussions were characterized as typical for this kind of meeting by all teams.
For analysis of the videotaped interaction data, speaking-turns were coded with INTERACT software (Mangold, 2010). A pool of five trained coders who were unaware of the research question was used. Each speakingturn was cut from the video stream, enumerated and assigned to a team member.
Meeting Network
To conceptualize the videotaped team meetings as interaction networks, participants' conversational responses to previous actions are used as the ties in the meeting network in this approach (Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) . The participants represent the nodes, and the responses represent the ties. When, for example, the meeting leader makes a statement and another participant responds to it, a tie connects them. When the participant's speaking-turn follows the meeting leader's turn, an arrow from the meeting leader to the participant illustrates who reacted to whom. This way, all speaking-turns in the meeting are counted and coded as arrows in the network. As a result, the meeting network displays who reacted to whom with which frequency as the connecting ties are valued and directed (for a more thorough description of the meeting network, see Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) .
Measures
Outdegree Centrality
The measure of degree centrality describes the number of ties an actor has in the network (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . Outdegree centrality is seen as a measure of how influential an actor is in the network (Borgatti, Mehra, Brass, & Labianca, 2009) and represents a participants' number of conversational turns which are followed by another participant's response. It was calculated as participants' number of speaking-turns proportional to the overall sum of speaking-turns in the meeting using the tnet package 3.0.11 in R (Opsahl, 2009) . Figure 1 shows the meeting network of a team meeting with a meeting leader as the most central actor.
Weighted Betweeness Centrality
The measure of weighted betweeness centrality describes the extent to which an actor funnels information among the other actors in the network. In meeting interaction, it describes the extent of control an actor exerts over the information flow. The betweeness centrality was calculated using the tnet package 3.0.11 in R (Opsahl, 2009) . Figure 2 shows the meeting network of a team meeting with the meeting leader as a broker with a high weighted betweeness score.
Weighted Assortativity
The measure of weighted assortativity describes the extent to which a central actor has a strong connection to other central actors in the network (Leung & Chau, 2006) . In meeting interaction, it describes the tendency of central participants to mostly interact with other central participants who are also heavily involved in the discussion. The weighted assortativity coefficient was calculated using the igraph package 0.6.5-2 in R (Csardi & Nepusz, 2006) . Figure 3 shows the meeting network of a team meeting with a meeting leader who has a low assortativity and is strongly connected with decentral participants. 
Planned Actions
The videotaped interaction data was used to code how many actions were set during the meeting to be carried out subsequently. An action was defined as a measure that was mapped out (who will do what next) and planned (by when will it be carried out). The number of planned actions were counted for each team meeting. Two coders who were unaware of the research question were used. As recommended by Bakeman and Quera (2011), we calculated the strict measure of absolute ICC to test inter-rater-reliability for two coders. Results show an excellent inter-rater-reliability (ICC = .96; p < .01).
Team Productivity
Objective productivity data were provided by the management of the two organizations on a team level for 32 teams. Productivity numbers were defined as the planned minus the actual production for the year after the team meeting.
Meeting Leader Satisfaction
Participants of 43 team meetings were asked to give a team-rating of their satisfaction with the meeting leader using a 9-point answering format. Due to time constraints, it was not possible to collect the data for every meeting. The questionnaire comprised eleven items regarding the meeting leader's performance during the meeting. Reliability analysis showed a Cronbach's alpha of α = .92. All items are represented in Table 1 .
Results
Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations between all variables are presented in Table 2 .
We performed t-tests to analyze differences between team leaders and members in terms of socio-demographic characteristics. Results show that there are no significant differences for age (t = 1.84, p = .07) and gender (t = 1.66, p = .10) between meeting leaders and participants.
In hypotheses 1a, 1b, and 1c, the network positions of the meeting leaders and participants were compared. These network data do not satisfy the assumptions of independence as each actor's individual position in the network incorporates information about the position of other actors. Satisfaction with the meeting leader
1) The meeting leader is dedicated to managing the meeting.
2) The meeting leader is accepted by the group.
3) The meeting leader proceeds in a structured manner.
4) The meeting leader entirely dispenses information.
5) The meeting leader pushes for suggestions from the group.
6) The meeting leader encourages contributions.
7) The meeting leader emphasizes team work.
8) The meeting leader energizes other group members.
9) The meeting leader mediates in cases of conflicts.
10) The meeting leader carries out his role.
11) The meeting leader fulfills the demands of managing the meeting. Therefore, the use of permutation tests is required (Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013; Noreen, 1989) . With permutation tests, the standard t-test is computed to compare the means of the two groups but the significance level is generated with permutations. We used UCINET 6 to perform the permutation tests.
Because hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 2c related meeting leaders' position to meeting and team outcomes, they are not subject to the independence issue described above. We thus used standard multiple hierarchical regressions to analyze these data. Group size, gender distribution, and participants' age were integrated in the regression as control variables.
Hypothesis 1a proposed that meeting leaders have a higher degree centrality than meeting participants. Meeting leaders had on average an outdegree centrality of .29. Participants had on average an outdegree centrality of .14.
Over 10,000 permutations, the difference was significant at P = .00 (t = 10.42, p = .00). That is, in 0 of 10,000 permutations did the outdegree centrality of meeting participants exceed the centrality of meeting leaders. Thus, hypothesis 1a is confirmed.
Hypothesis 1b proposed that meeting leaders have a higher betweeness centrality than meeting participants.
Meeting leaders had on average a weighted betweeness score of 11.26. Participants had on average a weighted betweeness score of 1.60. Over 10,000 permutations, the difference was significant at P = .00 (t = 6.97, p = .00). That is, in 0 of 10,000 permutations did the weighted betweeness score of meeting participants exceed the score of meeting leaders. Hypothesis 1b is thus supported. Hypothesis 1c proposed that meeting leaders have a lower weighted assortativity than meeting participants. Meeting leaders had on average a weighted assortativity score of 6.33. Participants had on average a weighted assortativity score of 37.30. Over 10,000 permutations, the difference was significant at P = .00 (t = 5.03, p = .00). That is, in 0 of 10,000 permutations did the weighted assortativity score of meeting participants exceed the score of meeting leaders. Thus, Hypothesis 1c is confirmed. The results for hypotheses 1a, 1b, and 1c are illustrated in Table 3 .
Hypothesis 2a proposed that meeting leaders' position in the meeting network would be related to the number of actions planned during the meeting. The regression shows that the addition of the three network measures significantly added to the prediction of planned actions (F(6, 36) = 4.97, p < .01). Outdegree centrality had a significantly positive impact on actions planned (β = .42, p < .05). By contrast, weighted betweeness (β = .06, p > .05) and weighted assortativity (β = −.15, p > .05) had no significant effect. The control variables group size (β = −.09, p > .05) and gender distribution (β = .10, p > .05) did not have a significant impact either. Participants' age (β = −.25, p > .10) had a marginal significant negative effect. The results for hypothesis 2a are illustrated in Table 4 .
Hypothesis 2b proposed that meeting leaders' position in the meeting network would be related to team productivity after the meeting. The regression shows that the addition of the three network measures significantly added to the prediction of team productivity (F(6, 23) = 4.804, p < .01). Weighted assortativity had a significantly negative impact on team productivity (β = −.55, p < .01). By contrast, outdegree centrality (β = .31, p > .05) and weighted betweeness (β = −.56, p > .05) had no significant effect. The control variables group size (β = −.24, p > .05), gender distribution (β = −.15, p > .05), and participants' age (β = .16, p > .05) did not have a significant impact either. The results for hypothesis 2b are illustrated in Table 5 .
Hypothesis 2c proposed that meeting leaders' position in the meeting network would be related to participants' satisfaction with the meeting leader. The regression shows that the addition of the three network measures significantly added to the prediction of team productivity (F(6, 31) = 3.06, p < .05). Weighted assortativity had a significantly negative impact on meeting satisfaction (β = −.65, p < .01). Outdegree centrality had a marginally significant positive influence (β = .44, p > .05), whereas weighted betweeness had a marginally significant negative influence (β = −.57, p > .05). The control variables group size (β = .18, p > .05), gender distribution (β = −.15, p > .05), and participants' age (β = .19, p > .05) did not have a significant impact. The results for hypothesis 2c are illustrated in Table 6 .
Discussion
Despite the abundance of literature on effective meeting skills and recommended meeting behavior for leaders and managers, empirically contributions are still scarce (e.g., Malouff et al., 2012) . Building on early laboratory experiments that examined the structure of communication networks (e.g., Leavitt, 1951; Mulder, 1959; Shaw, 1955) , the present study is the first to use social network analysis to explore meeting leaders' behavior in actual team meetings. The study showed that meeting leaders with basic knowledge about moderation techniques take on three different key positions in meeting networks. 1) Having a significantly higher centrality than meeting participants, they are central actors with the highest number of conversational turns. They occupy the central position in the meeting network, and thereby have the most influence on the discussion. 2) With a significantly higher betweeness than meeting participants, they are also brokers who assume a mediating role in the interaction by synchronizing the action and linking participants that are not connected directly. 3) Finally, the significantly lower assortativity compared to meeting participants makes them elicitors who explicitly pay attention to integrating decentral participants into the interaction. Our further analyses show that the roles of meeting leaders have different effects on meeting and team outcomes. The role of central actor is linked to meeting effectiveness so that a meeting leader playing a central part in the meeting and guiding the interaction increases the number of actions that are set to be carried out after the meeting. The role of elicitor is linked to meeting satisfaction and team performance. The more the meeting leader integrates decentral participants the higher participants' satisfaction with the meeting leader's performance and the higher the team productivity after the meeting. 
Theoretical Implications
This study extends theory related to team meetings by providing evidence regarding the role of meeting leaders. We show that they are key players in meetings that are integral to foster good meeting practices and achieve meeting success.
Beyond that, we demonstrate that the influence of meeting leaders' behavior exceeds meetings and affects team success. This is of special importance because a pressing concern for managers and meeting leaders is how meetings can be more efficient and how meeting decisions can be translated into team performance (Lehmann-Willenbrock et al., 2013; Rogelberg et al., 2010) . Our findings should thus be of interest to researchers studying team leadership and meeting effectiveness. Meeting leaders are elicitors who have stronger connections to decentral participants. Thus, they encourage contributions from reluctant participants, and thereby promote active meeting behavior. This leads to a positive perception of the meeting leader's performance and has long term effects because it is positively linked to team productivity after the meeting. These findings are in line with previous research that sees active participation of all meeting participants as one of the most important factors in meetings on several levels: 1) It increases group cohesion and consensus between the participants and correlates with higher satisfaction (Malouff et al., 2012; Miranda & Bostrom, 1999) . 2) It helps achieve high meeting citizenship behavior, which includes helping to solve work-related problems and volunteering information (Baran et al., 2011). 3) It reduces groupthink and conflict between participants (Durham, Knight, & Locke, 1997; Miranda & Bostrom, 1999) . 4) It prevents silence being assumed to mean assent, which can lead to major problems during and following the meeting (Yukl, 2010) . 5) It facilitates effective goal attainment when groups work on complex tasks (Bavelas, 1950; Shaw, 1964) . Our study extends this research as we show that the role of elicitor has long term effects beyond the scope of meetings. A meeting leader making sure to involve all participants in the meeting interaction increases information-sharing and consensus which leads to reduced conflicts and less work problems. These positive meeting results subsequently pay off in better team work and increased team productivity.
As hypothesized, meeting leaders are also the central actors in meetings who fulfil their task of guiding the meeting process. The effect of this role on meeting and team outcomes, however, is mixed. It is crucial for meeting effectiveness because it increases the number of actions set to be carried out after the meeting. Yet, it has neither an impact on participants' satisfaction with the meeting leader's performance nor on team productivity after the meeting. This is in line with expert observations, which state that giving too much input is an ineffective meeting leadership behavior (Perkins, 2009) . Meeting leaders' role requires them to oversee the meeting process and not hijack the meeting. Highly central meeting leaders, however, are more likely to emphasize their own opinion and less likely to promote suggestions from the group. Our findings thus provide empirical evidence to the description of the role of meeting leaders as a juggling act. Meeting leaders must constantly move back and forth between taking part in the group work, observing the information-sharing of the participants, and designing the meeting process (Nelson & MacFadzean, 1998) . The meeting leader occupying a central position is helpful for the group to focus on the meeting objectives and make decisions but is also risky if the meeting leader gives too much input. In that case, the meeting is in danger of becoming centralized, which has a negative impact on team performance (Sauer & Kauffeld, 2013) . Hence, it is insufficient for meeting leaders to be central in the interaction. Our study shows that they also need to elicit contributions and ensure evenly distributed participation during the meeting to achieve meeting satisfaction and team success after the meeting. Therefore, meeting leaders need to be aware of the risk of becoming overly central and need to recognize the different roles (observing, designing, and participating) they juggle during the meeting. They need to make sure to structure the meeting and guide the participants to plan further actions and make decisions, but at the same time they need to elicit contributions from all participants and be careful to give them enough space to collaborate.
Finally, meeting leaders are brokers in the meeting network, which matches the recommendations from the literature. They synchronize the interaction and broker interchange between participants who interact little during the meeting. Thereby, they manage the direct exchange of information between meeting participants. This is important for several reasons: 1) Participants have to align their individual mental models and debate different fragments of data before they can focus on the problem at hand (Nelson & McFadzean, 1998) . 2) It fosters creativity as it increases the frequency of creativity-relevant behaviors such as asking questions, clarifying problems, and assessing peer input (Slavin, 1996; Sosik, Kahai, & Avolio, 1998; Taggar, 2001) . However, our results show that the role of broker is not directly linked to meeting and team outcomes. Brokering interchange might thus be a specific action that only has an effect in critical situations. In teams with a positive work atmosphere brokering interaction might not be necessary whereas it might be crucial in teams harboring conflicts. This reasoning is in line with findings demonstrating that synchronizing interaction helps reduce tension and competition between participants (Perkins, 2009 ).
Finally, this study demonstrates the importance of exploring actual behavior in team meetings. The network approach offers the opportunity to analyze actual interaction and behavior in meetings from a new perspective. It thereby builds on laboratory experiments analyzing communication networks of group discussions and extends prior research such as studies showing the importance of the content of the discussion for meeting success and satisfaction (Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012) .
Practical Implications
Six hours per week is the average time an employee spends in meetings per week (Rogelberg et al., 2006) . Attending meetings can cost top management executives up to 90 percent and middle management executives up to 60 percent of their weekly working time (Siegert, 2007) . With so many working hours taken up, it is clear that meeting effectiveness is highly important. Therefore, it is crucial that meetings are not perceived as unnecessary time-wasters, but instead are seen as a work context in which a team collaborates to achieve better performance by working together (Amabile, 1996; Tobia & Becker, 1990) . Our results show that meeting leaders are key players in meetings. Their meeting behavior fosters effective meeting practices, influences meeting effectiveness, and has lasting effects on team productivity. Therefore, meeting leaders' juggling act of observing and structuring the meeting process needs to be stressed as it is important to identify decentral participants and push for active participation. Organizations need to be aware of the danger of meeting leaders becoming too central to meetings. This may lead to the retreat of meeting participants who might become disinterested and stop contributing (Perkins, 2009) . Organizations may thus benefit from educating their executives and meeting leaders on how to lead meetings effectively. Trainings on meeting management should be incorporated into the coaching programs for high-potential employees. The meeting leaders in our study received a two hour briefing about moderation techniques. However, trainings on meeting management should be more extensive and contain the illustration of effective meeting practices to ensure the awareness of meeting leaders' different roles as well as the danger of focusing too much on a single role. For example, meeting leaders should practice eliciting contributions from reserved participants. They should also be trained to manage the juggling act of taking on a central role by guiding the discussion, defining specific actions without stressing their own opinion, and encouraging contributions.
Limitations and Future Research
Although our study used actual meeting behavior to demonstrate differences between meeting leaders and participants and to link meeting leaders' roles to meeting and team outcomes, it has limitations. First, we used a cross-sectional research design. We only investigated meeting leaders' role in the meeting network of a single meeting, and did not control if the behavior is consistent across several meetings. Given the scarcity of research concerning actual team meetings and interaction networks, however, the present study contributes to the understanding of meeting leaders' behavior and the effects of meeting leaders' roles.
Second, as this was the first step in analyzing meeting leaders' position in meeting networks, we related the network measures to satisfaction with the meeting leader, planned actions during the meeting, and team productivity after the meeting to get an overview over different meeting and team outcomes. However, there are further important outcomes that should be investigated such as participants' evaluation of meeting effectiveness. Future research should built on our findings and explore the influence of meeting leaders' structural position related to dynamic aspects of meetings. Third, our regular work teams came from the manufacturing industry. Thus, our results might not necessarily be generalizable to teams from other lines of work. Moreover, our meeting participants were all German-speaking and mostly male. Although this gender distribution is representative of industrial work, it limits the generalizability of our results.
Our results are a first step to using social network analysis to explore meeting participants' roles and positions in team meetings. In the current study, we focused on the role of meeting leaders. However, the effects of the different roles on meeting and team outcomes are mixed. We thus recommend to further investigate the link between network position and meeting effectiveness. For example, meeting leaders' centrality might be crucial at the beginning when setting the agenda and at the end when defining actions. In the middle of the meeting, however, it might be more important to hold back and concentrate on the tasks of structuring the interaction and eliciting contributions. As mentioned above, the brokering of interchange should be explored in different meeting situations as it might be particularly relevant for teams with negative work atmosphere.
Our results suggest that meetings are a process in which the interactions between the meeting participants are influenced by the meeting leader. For future research, we recommend investigating the influence of different kind of meeting leaders. For example, the structure of supervisor-led meetings might differentiate from meetings with a designated meeting leader. The supervisor might be central at the beginning and the end of the meeting when starting by presenting the agenda and finishing with revisiting the meeting goals. By contrast, a specifically trained meeting leader might be influential over the whole course of the meeting, by summarizing information and brokering interaction. Also, the emergence of leadership in supervisor-less teams should be a topic of future studies. In meetings without a designated leader, a participant might become the informal meeting leader by managing the meeting process, or several team members might take over different facilitation tasks like one focusing on eliciting contributions and another concentrating on summarizing information.
Finally, meeting participants' dependence on the meeting might relate to the strength of the impact of the meeting leader's role in the meeting. Participants who need the information from the meeting to perform well outside the meeting should be more frustrated with an inadequately managed meeting. Thus, the importance of the meeting for the participant's job could be a moderator in the link between the meeting leader's role and meeting outcomes. In the current study, the teams specialized in manufacturing tasks and had the meeting goal of optimizing their work process. Future research should also explore teams from other lines of work with different meeting topics.
Conclusion
This study took an important step of exploring the interaction structure of team meetings and investigating its effect on meeting and team outcomes. It is the first study to analyze meeting leaders' actual behavior and role in meetings from a network perspective. Our results indicate that meeting leaders are key players in meetings who take on different roles that are crucial for meetings to be successful and the team to be productive. Meeting leaders have a significantly higher outdegree centrality and weighted betweeness and significantly lower assortativity than meeting participants. They are central actors guiding the meeting process, act as brokers fostering interchange between meeting participants, and serve as elicitors encouraging contributions from decentral participants. The role of central actor is linked to numbers of actions set during the meeting. The role of elicitor is related to meeting leader satisfaction and team productivity after the meeting. In terms of managerial implica-tions, our findings show the importance of meeting leadership and provide practical recommendations for meeting leaders and supervisors.
